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May 2021 Tackle Box 

May is one of the nicest months on Marco. The days are longer, warmer, 

not so humid and the crowds are smaller, both on the water and on the 

island. The water temperatures are also rising and that means our prized 

game fish are back and the bite is on! Snook, Redfish and Seatrout are 

more aggressive, and an occasional Tarpon has been seen rolling in the area. It is a fun 

month to fish. 

As we bid farewell to April, we can recall several events that challenged our anglers. The 

backwater “Back to Normal” event spanned the entire month of April and focused on 

getting our members out to enjoy fishing with their friends. Offshore, we had the Super 

Grouper/Snapper tournament and some uncooperative gulf weather conditions. Our 

anglers made the most of it and managed to get offshore to find fish. Our Kayak fishing 

group went to the Fakahatchee Strand Preserve State Park for some freshwater fishing 

and struggled to find the bigger fish that lake usually holds. Check out all the event 

reports for more details. 

The club also held its second in-person meeting at the YMCA and an impressive number 

of members came to the meeting. In addition to event awards presented for the “Trout 

Spotacular”, they were treated to a great presentation by Brandon Acosta and his team 

of Captains from “Everglades City Fishing Charters”. Highly informative indeed. As a 

bonus, we held a raffle for a charter fishing trip. A report on the trip will come next 

month. 

On the social scene, Dave and Susie Walsh held their annual “Taste of Italy” picnic at 

Sarazen Park. Even a passing drizzle could not dampen the spirits of the attendees. The 

food was excellent. Kudos to Dave and Susie and all the servers!! It sure was great to 

see everyone enjoying the event. They will quickly follow up this picnic with their “Cinco 
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de Mayo” picnic, held appropriately on May 5th. 

May’s backwater event will be the “Spring Slam”. Anglers will try to score a “Slam” by 

catching all three of the targeted species -  Snook, Redfish and Seatrout. Offshore we 

continue with the year-long “Offshore Slam, proudly sponsored by Rose Marina”. And 

our Kayak group will head to the Isles of Capri Paddle Park and fish Johnson’s Bay. 

Kayak anglers are also competing in the year-long “Kayak Slam Challenge” and will 

look to add Snook, Redfish and Trout to improve their standings. “Slam” seems to be a 

theme for this month. 

Our monthly meeting will be held at the YMCA once again on Tuesday, May 4th, and 

feature Captain Kevin Bellington of “Sea Gone Fishing”, as the speaker. A raffle will be 

held for a charter trip with Capt. Bellington. 

 

If you can, get out and fish! 

 
May’s Fishing Quote. “There are always new places to go fishing. For any 
fisherman, there’s always a new place, always a new horizon.“ - Jack Nicklaus 
 
Tight Lines,  

Keith 

 

 

LEADER BOARD Updates as of January 
Get LEADER BOARD updates using the link below. 

Leader Board 

Fish of the Month (FOM) as of January 
Get FOM updates using the link below. 

Fish of the Month 

 

https://www.marcosportfishingclub.com/LeaderBoard/leader-board2021.pdf
https://www.marcosportfishingclub.com/FishOfMonth.htm


Offshore Update – May 2021 
 

What’s Happening Offshore… 

 

The Red Grouper bite is still hot, many limits being reported, especially in 100’+.  The Snapper are out there on the 

wrecks and ledges, spawning should start be starting at the late April full moon and into May – it’s a good time to try 

chumming them up at night.  Cobia and permit are around on the nearshore and offshore reefs and towers.  The best 

fishing will usually occur on the better tide days and windows – use your solunar activity tables. Focus on catching your 

trophy fish for the “MSC Offshore Slam, proudly sponsored by Rose Marina”.  Get out there and have some fun…and 

be safe. 

 

 

Offshore Events… 

 

MSC Offshore Slam proudly sponsored by Rose Marina  – The Offshore Slam is a full calendar year tournament so 

there is plenty of time to catch your Slam of Grouper, Snapper, Permit, and Cobia and win the trophy and some $$$.  

We also have an award for the boat captain responsible for the most Offshore Slam fish entries.  This tournament will 

be the Offshore version of the highly successful Triple Crown tournament the Inshore guys enjoy.  The deadline to 

enter is June 30, 2021, but you cannot enter a fish caught before you enter, so sign up now before you catch that 

monster fish and wish you were entered! We have a couple nice Grouper entered so far…don’t miss out. 

 

Thanks to Rose Marina, the club and the entry fees paid, have ample budget for additional prize money, 

trophies, swag, and an awards party.  

 

We have 25 anglers signed up so far and a total event budget of over $3000 which will continue to grow as additional 

anglers sign up.  What are you waiting for???  Sign today, it’s worth the $25…I promise. 

 

See attached table with the current standings. 

 

Please show your appreciation to the great team at Rose Marina by giving them your business, and use your MSC 

membership card to get your club discount too. 

 

The event Flyer and Sign-up Sheet is included in this newsletter and posted on the MSC website.  Enter today! 

 

 

Super Grouper / Snapper April 2021 – The weather didn’t completely cooperate for us and several boats did not 

make it out.  Those that did, caught some decent grouper but not many snapper were entered. Thanks to all who 

entered the event. 

 

Congratulations to the winning Captains / Crew – see attached table with the complete results and some cool pictures.  

The biggest grouper was a 33.25” fire truck caught by Allan Bristow of Team Mueller.  Team Mueller also won first 

place in the 120” Grouper division with a three Grouper total of over 93”, followed by Team Lopez, and Team Hillyer.  

Team Erickson wonf the 120” Snapper division, and Frank Troha won the 80’ Grouper division. 

 

  

Other Important Stuff… 

 

Check out the Offshore Fishing reports on the MSC website, they are on the Offshore Homepage.   

 

Offshore Captains - don’t forget to send me your Offshore Fishing Reports and photos of any remarkable catches when 

you return from fishing! 

 

If you fish offshore and want to be added to our offshore email distribution, please send me a request via the link on the 

Offshore Fishing homepage and I will gladly add you to this exclusive team. 

 

If you have any ideas, or want to volunteer to help with offshore events, feel free to contact me anytime. 

 

Tight Lines 

Jim 













April MSC Kayak Group Trip 

Fakahatchee Strand State Park (AKA: The Basshole) 

Submitted by Howard Laskau 

 

 

 

After waiting a few months for the water to warm up, the kayak group made their way 

back to the Basshole earlier this month for a fresh-water fishing adventure. There 

was a heavy fog/mist on the lake in the morning and the kayakers disappeared into it 

as they headed out in the morning. But, it didn’t take long, and as soon as the air 

warmed up a little, the fog lifted. 

 

The bite was a little slow to start, and a few small bass were reeled in. But then, 

Dave Schott felt a big pull on his line and reeled in the fish of the day….a 22” Bass. 

That fish put Dave on the 2021 Kayak Group Leaderboard for Bass. Besides Bass, 

the kayak anglers have a chance for bragging rights for the largest Snook, Redfish or 

Trout caught on an MSC kayak outing during the year. 

 

Ken Robertson had his hands full with a fish he thought was a going to put him on 

top of the leaderboard, but he ended up with a Bowfin and picks up “strangest fish” of 

the day honors. These prehistoric-looking fish put up a big fight and have an 

impressive set of teeth! You never know what you will find at the end of your line 

when you are in one of these fresh-water lakes deep in the Everglades! There were 

a few “alligator sightings” during the day, but that is usually expected in these 

backwater areas. 

 

To learn more about the MSC Kayak group and/or the 2021 Fishing Challenge, 

please visit the MSC website. While there, take a few minutes and check out the 

articles on past outings we have taken to different locations in this area.. When you 

see what can be caught in a kayak, it just might surprise you!  If you want to be 

placed on the Kayak Fishing Mailing List or if you have any questions, please use 

this link to contact Howard Laskau, the MSC Kayak Events Coordinator: 

https://www.marcosportfishingclub.com/email-form-ContactOfficer.htm 

 

In May, our monthly kayak event will take us to the Isles of Capri Paddle Park for a 

fishing tour of McIlvane Bay, Johnson Bay and the many mangrove islands and trails 

that can be found in this area. If you want to enjoy some beautiful scenery, have a 

fun day on the water, and maybe even catch a few fish, please join us. Hope to see 

you there! 

 

 

 

https://www.marcosportfishingclub.com/email-form-ContactOfficer.htm


 





 

Big Snook 
 

Ed’s Snook 

 

Pete’s Redfish 



May General Meeting 

Live and In-Person 

 

May 4th at 7:00 PM 

 

Marco Island YMCA – “Airnasium” 

 

Guest Speaker:  

Captain Kevin Bellington 

 

Sign Up Tables 

50/50 

Special Raffle for Charter Trip 

Gates open at 6:30 PM 





 

 

                                       Coming Events 

 
                                                     MAY 

            

           General Meeting at Y see flyer this Newsletter 

        

           Fishing Events  Offshore Slam see flyer this Newsletter 

                                     Spring Slam see flyer this Newsletter 

 

           Kayak Event see Website for Details 
 

         

                                                            JUNE 

 
            General Meeting June 1st or 3rd Details to follow 

 

              Fishing Events  Offshore Slam see flyer this Newsletter 

                                        Hooky-Snooky see flyer this Newsletter 

 

              Kayak Event see Website for Details 

 

 

             Be sure to check website for the most recent dates and times etc. for all 

events.  

             

 

 

  

 

     
 

        

         

 



 

 

 

Update from the Editor 
May 2021 

 

 

 

 

Your Editor is taking the month off, see you in June 

















Marco Sportfishing Club Sponsors 

Keep them in mind when you need their services. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 





 

 


